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On behalf of the Holiday Inn Abu Dhabi team, I thank you for choosing our hotel for your stay in Abu Dhabi.
Whether your visit is for business or leisure, our team promises the highest-quality services you can expect 
from Holiday Inn, while ensuring excellent standards of cleanliness and hygiene. 
Holiday Inn Abu Dhabi strictly follows all rules and regulations regarding COVID-19, as guided by the UAE 
government, regional tourism authorities and IHG Clean promise. The hotel guarantees enhanced safety 
protocols to ensure the safety and comfort of all our guests.        
Our aim is to help you navigate through your journey around the hotel for you to make the most of your 
stay with us.  We invite you to take advantage of our guest services, delightful dining offers and fun activi-
ties including brunches, Premier Leagues games, theme nights, happy hours as well as in room-dining 
options.  
For further assistance, press 9 or contact friendly Reception team.  

We wish you a pleasant stay!  

Sincerely, 
Charles Godot 

A NOTE FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER

Hubbly Bubbly has 
reopened its doors!
Located on the ground 
floor next to Stock 
Burger, Hubbly Bubbly is 
the perfect spot to sit 
back, relax and enjoy 
the smoky flavors! 

Open daily from 4:00 PM 
until 2:00 AM!

Follow us on Instagram 
for the latest updates! 

BOOK NOW: 02 657 4864

DON’T MISS OUT 



Chill N’ Grill @ Stock Burger Co.

Your Thursday Night just got better!

We are hosting Chill N’ Grill every Thursday (except when the 
famous American Night is happening!) from 7:00 PM onward! 
With a selection of premium BBQ delights, it is guarenteed to have 
a chilling evening! 

Spice it up with a 3 hours drink package AED 159

800 STOCK (78625)

AMERICAN NIGHT

Watch it 
in Stock Burger Co. 

Follow our Instagram 
for the daily schedule

@stockburgercoad

On March 4th, from 4:00 PM until
2:00 AM, take a trip to USA in Stock Burger

Co.
With a Jumbo sized menu and 3 hour

drink packages starting AED 159!

Book  NOW: 800 STOCK (78625)  



@ SushiSan

@ Stock Burger

Quiz & Fizz Brunch
Boost your grey matter and take part in 
our Quiz & Fizz Brunch in Stock Burger Co. 
Abu Dhabi. A day of fun filled with burg-
ers, fizzes and a new fun live entertain-
ment of QUIZ and fun games! 

Every Friday from 12:00 PM until 3:00 PM: 

AED 129 for the Ladies
AED 210 for the Gents
AED 310 for Couples

Book  NOW: 800 STOCK (78625)  
 

   

@Stock Burger Co.

Kyatchi Bruch
Experience great Japanese Cuisine 
with a twist of modernity.  

Kyatchi Brunch is a fun dilemma: 
you will experience being full and 
still ask for more! 

AED 150 unlimited Sushi & soft beverages
AED 210 unlimited Sushi & selected 

beverages

BOOK NOW: 800 SUSHISAN (78744726)

Ladies Nights

Contact us:

Holiday Inn Abu Dhabi
@Holidayinnabudhabi

Stock Burger Co. Abu Dhabi
@Stockburgercoad

SushiSanAD
@Sushisanad
800 SUSHISAN (78744726)

Watch it 
in Stock Burger Co. 

Follow our Instagram 
for the daily schedule

@stockburgercoad

02 657 4888 800 STOCK (78625)

@hubblybubblyad

02 657 4864

Why limit Ladies Night out to just one night? 
With Stock Burger every day is a treat!

Monday: Ladies get your milkshake and get the 
booze for free!

Tuesday: Ladies, buy one Main Course get a free 
flow of drinks from 8PM to 10PM

Wednesday: : Ladies, get the famous SB Platter and 
get a free flow of drinks from to 6PM to 9PM 

Thursday: from 6PM to 8PM free flow for Ladies!

Friday: Our Quiz & Fizz Brunch continues! Ladies 
feast and drink for AED 129 from 12PM to 3PM

Saturday: How About Some Bubbles? Spend AED 
150 and ladies get your bottle of bubbles on the 
house!

Sunday: Guy’s Night Out: Bring your own chop and 
get, buy one get one free on hops!
 



Making Guests
Smile

When you're ready to travel for fun or 
work, enjoy 2,000 Bonus Points for every 
2 nights from  January 20 through March 
31, 2021 at any IHG® Hotel & Resort. 
Plus, your points qualify for Elite status.

ihg.com/2k2night

IHG Club Rewards 
Promotions

Time To Treat Yourself!
Relax and Rejuvenate with a much-awaited getaway and save 
up to 35% on stays, when you book before 4th April 2021.
Plus, members save even more 

ihg.com/treatyourself

Treat Yourself to a Break

Boost your points, elevate your status


